
ADVENTURE 
PACK 

I 

FOR 

VIC-20 and 

COM MO DOR 
STANDARD MEMORY, 
KEYBOARD ONLY 

Adven1ures are interactive fantasy games in which vou 
solve a mystery by exploring an unknown environment 
with the help of your computer You instruct the computer 
with ptain enghsh commands like .. OPEN THl'OOOR" or 
.. GET THE KEY Average solving time for eacti adventure 
IS SIX hours 
Thi• triple~ p•ck cont•1n1: 

MOON BASE ALPHA: Oeatroy the meteor that la 
racing tow•rd1 your base. or else ell moon colonia1 will 
be demohahedl 

JACK ANO THE BEANSTALK: Outwit the Giant in 
your que11 for his magic•I hen. 

COMPUTER ADVENTURE: Get your computer up 
and running with• progrem. An adventure with• very 
different flair . 



ADVENTURE INSTRUCTIONS: 
Adventures are interactive fantasies In which you play the role 
of a character in an unknown environment. Through the com· 
puter, you control your character and try to solve the mystery 
with plain english statements like " OPEN THE GATE" or "GET 
THE KEY" . 

The computer considers the first word the verb and the last 
word the noun. It also only looks at the first two letters of each 
word. Therefore, "OP GA" means the same as "OPEN THE 
GATE". 

Enter " IN" (for "inventory") to see what you are carrying. Look 
at individual items for further clues. 

In all of our adventures, you will never get into a "dead end" 
situation; there is always a way out (unless you die). 

Below is a list of verbs that you can use (not all verbs will work 
in all adventures). The discovery of all the nouns is left up to 
you; that's part of the fun! 
BUY CALL CHARM CHISEL CHOP CLIMB 

PULL 
THROW 

PUSH 
TIE 

PUT 
TURN 

LOADING INSTRUCTIONS: 

RETURN SIPHON 
UNWRAP YELL 

1) Unplug expansion memory 
2) Run program Immediately after loading 

START 

3) Turn off computer before loading another program 
If you have loading problems, try advancing the tape past the 
leader. (Blc Pen works great tor this) Also, move the cassette 
deck away from the television set. 
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